Dear customer,

We are very happy to announce that two strong players in the international sea shipping industry have
decided to join forces. IDEA MAROC, specialized in the maritime transport of conventional goods, and
the Dutch Shipping Company VERTOM SHIPPING & TRADING, have given the go-ahead for a
partnership that will operate under the name CAMABE LINE.

This partnership is based on our mutual ambition to operate a new Regular Short Sea Service, which
will connect the Belgian Port of Antwerp to the Port of Casablanca and other ports of the Kingdom of
Morocco. CAMABE LINE will operate a comprehensive fleet, including regular departures of vessels in
the 3500 dwcc size category, or bigger if required. In short, this Short Sea Service will enable us to
provide our customers with regular sailings by conventional vessels whose size varies between 3000
and 6000 tons and even more deadweight.

Tailor-made maritime solutions
These vessels are operational to load all types of goods: from wood, metallurgical products, project
cargo - including heavy parcels and bulky packages - up to public works and railway equipment,
chemicals, fertilizers and other miscellaneous goods. As a result, we are able to offer you tailor-made
logistics solutions for all your specific requirements and for all your imports and exports. In addition, we
can offer ships for (partly) homogeneous cargoes from Antwerp or any other European port of the North
Sea, Channel or Atlantic to Moroccan ports.
Accurate follow-up of all shipments
As a result of this partnership, we are also able to support you with our EXW service, which is synonym
for a very accurate follow-up of all shipments: from the departure of goods from the factory until the
unloading of cargo at the port of Casablanca and their exit of the port on time.

This partnership is based on the year-long experience of over 40 years of two leading players in the
field of maritime transport. We believe this collaboration will enable us to offer you a complementary
and extensive service portfolio and to support you with the best maritime solutions possible.

Please contact us if you would like to have more information.
Looking forward to your future bookings, we remain with best regards

Mr. Reda Benjelloun, CEO Idea Maroc
Mr. Viktor Verkaart, Commercial Manager Vertom S&T

